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qµBCTlVE8; To promote interest
in the history of Kogarah tlmicipali ty and
Auatn.Ua in general.
To live support to the preservation of historio buildings and other
objooto considered to be of historic
value.
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Subscription:
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Mr. J. E. Veness,
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SOCIF:rY

membership should be directed to the Hon.
are especially
welcome.
$l~00 per annUJ!l (plus 5eo jcinlng tee)
.250 per annum
.250 por annum

MERTI1«iS: Meetings are he~d on tho seccnd 'rhursday of each month, commencing
at 8 p.m" in Tho Exhibition Lounge, at the Civic Contre, Belgrave
Street,
Kogarah.
(Take 11ft to second floor and turn to the ribht).
CARS:)'CarrAGE MUSBtJM: Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Noonto 5 p.ta.
Admission 200 Adults, 100 Children (Maximwn 60c for one family).
Donations of items of historical
interest
!lui table for
inclusion in the Society's
MUseum will be gratefully receivod by the
P:l.Uleum Convener:
Miss C. McEwen,
84 Carlton Pare.. (!\) I

DONt\TIOl-eJ :F<n MtJSBPW:

CARLTON.

2218.

'Phono 587 2090.
TO NBWSLE'l"'lER: Contributions
of articles
l.ocal interest
for pubUcation in thin Newsletter will
Publications
Convoner:
Mr. V.á S. Sm!th,
26 Prince EdwardStreet,

COlrrlU:aurIONS

ClillLTON,

2218.

'Phone 527 2938,

and information of
be welcomod by the

OUR SEPl'EMDER MEETIl'li. Miss Peek of the Canterbt,1ry and district Historical Society
was tho Speaker and had prepared a very interestine talk on II' Old Canterbury". She
then acreened some colour-slides illustratinG the district ¥
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OUR OCTonER MEETING will be held at 8 p.m. on October 11th in the Exhibition Lounge
'on the second floor of the Civic Contre. Our Speaker on this occaaion will be
Mrs. n. Goodyer of the nankstown Hi storical Society.
;Miss Goodyer 1s th!) Research Officer and Librarian of the Society and is a Librarian
in tho Mitchell Library. The talk is entitled "Research in Local History, illustrated:
by The History of I3ankstovm" and at its concluslon Mrs. Goodyer will show some slides.:
The Comeotition Prize

for this meeting has been donated by Mrs. Fordham.

The Ladies on SUpper Roster are Mrs. Johns and Mrs. Taylor.
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1st October - Mr. V. Smith
7th
II
Mr. &. Mrs. J. I ¥¥ Lean
14th
tI
_
Dr. &. Mrs. Hatton
21st

"

- Mr. &. Mrs. B.W.Gaskin

28th
II
Mrs. G. Taylor and Mro. G. Johns
4 th November - Mr. & Mrs. J. I ¥¥La an
11th
"
- Mrs. S.T.McOnio and Miss M. Foley
18th
"
- Mr. K. Grieve and .Mrs. J. James
WOUld you like to GO on Mlseum Duty? It's a very ploaaant way to spend a Sunday
Afternoon. You will have the chance to meet people interested in the same things as
you are and at the same time be of service to tho SOCiety. If anyone is int~h~Bted
please contact me.
Colleen McEwen
587-2000.

----------------------SOCIl4L SECRETARY'S REPORT. Our tour of PaddinGton on Sunday 9th September was a
thoroughly enjoyable one. Our thanks to lMss V. Murphy of the Paddington Socioty
who was our guide for the afternoon and was a most interesting and knowlGdseable
person. One could sense the pride she has in the restoration of Paddington and I
am sure we all wish the SOCiety the bost of luck in what they hope to achieve and
preserve for future generations.
Tulip Tour of Bowral - Sunday October 14th. For this popular dayta outinrr we have two
coaches fully booked but as there is always the chance of a last minute cancellation
please phone Mrs. Jlutters on 57-6954 for tho reserve list. Empty seats are a waste
of space when we have members who are disappointed at not boing included so eloase
Bhone early if you intend to cancel out.
The coaches will be in ~elgrave Street at 8.45 a.m. and leave at 9 a.m. It would qo
advisable to bring a cup and Thermos Flask for morninB tea (biscuits will be available)
as this will only be a 20 minute break. Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Milk and iJoilincr Water
will be available for a basket lunch.
i~ vlsit to l{in8 Ranch is included in 'the tour for an addf t.Lona L cost of 4Cc (which GOCO
~o the local hospitai) for those who wish to inspect the gardens. Others may view
them from outside.
W'e expect to return to Kogarah by about 6 p srn ,
For any further enquiries, please phone Mrs. Dutters (57-6954) or Mrs.Ourghart
(546-4385). Our best wi shas for a Happy and Pleasant day.
SylVia Kelly.

--~--------

CHRISTM/ .. S Pl.RTY. In lieu of tho December Meet1nB
Christmas Party at Caras I Cottage. This year the
Xmas Hamper - Tickets are selling quickly in this
who have butts and money are kindly asked to hand
tickets are available.

it is our custom to hold a
date is 13th Decamber. nook early.
well-stocked Hamper and members
same to the Hon. Treasurer. More
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In our selection of Articles for our Newsletter, we have endeavoured to present a
variety of subjects, and for this month's issue we thought members would be interested
to read ,portion of a Environment Project, prepared for the Intermediate Seotion of
the "Project Environment Competition" conducted by the Sydney Morning Herald ¥.
The original Project, prepared by Paul Ma1liate, has been very nf'~tly prepared and
includes a Synopsis and oomprehensive list of sources and also three maps and over
fifty illustrations which, Snfortunately, we oannot reproduce.
Paul is a 14-year-old student in Third Form at tile James Cook High School and is one
of the youngest members of The Kogarah Historical Society.
His entry was "commended"
by the Judges.
Tim HISTORICAL DEVELOPMEtfI' OF '.a."'liE KOGARAH DISTRICT

by Paul r~lliate.
The Kogarah area is typioal of any present Sydney suburb, except for its history.
Kogarah is one of 8 main areas lying to the south of Sydney. It has, historically,
very sturdy foundations not only for New South Wales but the entire country of Australia.
This is because Botany Bay was the proposed site of the first settlement.
If the
--... settlement had been started at Botany Bay. Kogarah would be part of N.S.W.' scapi tal,
but due to unfavourable conditions (discussed later) the site was changc.d to Sydney Cove.
In the beginning, Kogarab was part of a vast network of streams, DWamps and marshes.
The area was densely vegetated and its landform con~isted of sunke~ valleys, with the
topsoil mainly being hard clay, and decomposed shale covered over with various silts.
In
of
of
of

1770 Captain James Cook, when he sailed into Botany Bay, opened U[ ~he hd s to . V ',:,ook
the Kogarah area. Since then, i~garah has developed into a very prosperous suburb
Sydney, yet, enough of its history remains to instill into ito residents the work
Kogarab fa oarly pioneers and the foundations of the area, in which they live.

Abori~ines. There is little known about the e2xly aborigines who inhabited the area
around Kogarah, but there are examples suggesting that aborigines did. live in parts of
the area.
Many of Kogarah's street names are of an aboriginal derivatlon. Here are
!:lome of them:W d tara Parade
Dlnjerra Crescent
Cr.rwar Avenue
3enwerrln Avenue
.... Cl..llawah Avenue

Orana Crescent
Gooror.. Street
Boronia Street
Currawong Street
I{urold. Stroot

Culwuller Street
f:i1owel'a Street
Bunynld Street
Kiarawn Street

Kognr-ah itself is an aboriginal word meaning "Place of Reeds". M:"U'ly of tno street names
above are situated in the Carss' Park area in Kogarail (this area has been recently
developed). It is situated on the foreshores of Kogar~ Bay. Car50' Pnrk still contains
a lot of woodland known as CarDs' Bush Park.
Inside the original woodland has been
found an area where aborigines, over ~ny past years, have fe~3ted en shell-fi5h obtained
from nearby Kogarab Bay, such as oy s,ters and mussels.
Thi D resul to in layers of
discarded shells which accumuj.aua to a cousiderable depth. These mounds of shells are
called "middens". Some carved paintings have been rcp0:,ted to 1';, .av e been found, but
á,wid~ncc to uphold this uaa not been verified. These examples seem to suggest that
many aborigines exi sted in the Carsst Park area of I~og".rah.
Furthermore, old time residents of Kogarah seem to think that once the white man carne
to !~earah, the aborigines left and travelled further inland.
It c~ be Been that so
little has been preserved and found about the first inhabitants of the area ¥¥¥ but there
is still hope that in the futUre more will be uncovered about the original natives of
Kogar<'.h.

Discovery & Exploration.
Kogar"jl has an Interesting history dating from its discovery by white man. Bot:lny Bay
was discovered in 1770 by James Cook. He described the land as "flowing with milk and
honey".
Even though the area had been di scovered in l77CJ, it was not settled until
46 years later. The reasons for Kogarah's late settlement being wlat, when Phillip came
to establish the Pcnal Colony in 1788 at Botany Bay, he sew tho area from a more
practicp.1 view. Phillip did not see the area like Oook'o descriptions. He realised the"
trouble involved in clearing the area of its agod, massive growth of enormous trees and
shrubs.
Some other reasons. preventing Phillip from establishing the Penal Settlement
in Kogaz-ah were Ilotany Bay was very shallow so that there was little Ghelter tor the
ships.
MOst of the soil could not be cultivated ~s the area was full of swamps and
the area contained too much thick scrub and lacked paature ,
So it was, that Kogarah was completely neglected until 1804 when it was that people
started to settle anywhere near Kogarah.
Ao Sydney expanded more land was needed and
finally in 1816 some land from Kogarah w~s granted by Governor Macquarie, and around
1820 Kogarah began to attract settlers.
~

P:f.onners and Early Settlement.
The iirst land grant in this area was of 1,950 acres and was made by Governor ~hcquarie
to Dr. J. Tawnson in 1816. Captain Robert Townson (John's brother) received a grant of
1,605 acres, some time after. A further grant of 1,200 ac~es was made In 1831 ~o James
Ch~dler.
Captain Conel! also received a land grant in 1831.
Some years later Ko~~.rat
was surveyed and the ungranted land was opened up for purchase by Auction. The first
land purchase (170 acres) was made by John B. Carroll in 1848.
The', 'h ')le area .,a ....
first called Lord's forest after Simeon Lord. The name w~s later changod to Gannon'o
~"'orest after Michael Gannon. Later still the name wan changed to "Kogarah".
,

~
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The council was a body which greatly influenced the way in which early Kogaz-ah would
be run. The first lYlC'.yor of Kogarah was Aldorman E. Hogben who prosided at the first
council meeting held at Beaver's Hotel in 1885.
The Council's meeting placo was later
changed to the Kogaz-ah School of Arts. Some members of Kogar'ah" s council arc
remembered by having Kogarah's streets namcd after them.
Here are some:Alderman P.A. Tanner
--- Tanners Avenue
It
C.J.3.3attye
--Da ttye Avenue
11
M. McRae
--- McRae's Rand
P.J. Lacey
"
--- Lacey Street
N.P. Nielson
--- Nielson /wenue
"
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T\vo we11Mnoted early pioneers of Kogar?~ were William Carss and Jose~ Hector Carruthers.
William Carss came to N.S.W in 1831. He acquired thE'; ,~;rea known as Carss' Estate from
Jonathan Croft and built in the 1860's, the still-standing "Carss' Cottage". He and his
descendants lived in Kogarah uhtil 1916. Joseph H. Carruthers was a noted pOlitician and
one of the area's wealthy early residents. He is noteworthy as being responsible for
Kogarah's incorporation by proclama~ion on 22nd December, 1885.

Examples of early settlement are two of the oldest houses in Kogarnh.
One a two storeyed
house, was built by Choir] 2S 13:-.roby in 1900, who owned the cusfneas which has developed
into Turner Bros. store in Kogarah. The house was sold in 1908 to Mr. iHfred Black,
who died a few years later leaving it to Mrs, Black who stayed there until 1914, when it
became Brooklyn Private Hospital. The buildine is now to be demolished because of its
sad state of dilapidation.
The other, reputedly the oldest houGe in Ramsgate, is
t'rr..rwood", built by Thomas Wilson.
Little of its hiotory can be retraced but was
built in tho Victorian style of fLrchi tectura and haS a large court yard.
Much of Kogarah's early settlement was due to increased transport facilities making
settlement in outer areas from Sydney possible.

Transport.
Ever since Kogarah has been settled it has depended great1y on transport. Land transpor
was essential to bring Kogarah into communication with the expanding colony. Many
people were responsible for Kogarah's transport pEogress. Some residents themselves,
cleared roads and even built bridges. Early records stato "the f~rst bridge across
Cook's River was Thompsons Dridee built by Mr. Thompson, a solicitor, about 1830,
which was later replaced by Undercllffe Bridge.
By 1840 various road trusts (such as tlle Kogarnh Rend TrUst) had been formed and had
enabled the building of few roads of very low quaU ty. The roads were rough and pot-holl
and "the streets were not kerbed, except for a few". The main road, Rocky Point Road,
was built of blue metal.
The earliest form of transport was by pack horse. Bullocks sometimes used for carting
heavy loads; horse drawn drays, were used for carting wood, coal and Chaff. After these
earlydiesel).
forms of transport came punts, cars, ferries, trolley buses, trams, traina (steam
and
A main form of early land transport was by steam trams and this is one of tI.e most
significant memories that lengthy residents of Kogarah have.
~

"The steam trams were quite a communf ty service in those days".
"One of the outstanding memories that I have is that a steam tram ran from Kogarah
Railway Station".
"The place where the tramlines joined ncar Sans Souc! known as the loop, which was qui te
a little shopping centre in those days."
"The old tr2.lns picked up trucks containing coal and chaff and ather commodities for the
local wood and coal stare".
The trams were lit by kerosene lamps.
from the engine.

There were sometimes complaints because of soot

Thore W2.S also near the then "Prince of Wales Hotel" a steam-eneina servicing depot where
the Dteam engine would take on water, Coal and be serviced. Trams were helpful to the
infant industries of the area as well.
Another Interestinrr incident would be when
the tram wou Ld GO up "GrtY/ :3treet Hill" -- Sometimes the sterun tram might not have enough
power
to make it up the hill, the tram would return almost to the st4rting point and then
try again.
The Illawarra railw~s lino was opened in 1884 and th0 trains were able to provide frequen
and faster service. In July 1937 the steam trams were replaced by trolley bUses and they
in turn were replaced by diesel engine buses in AUGUst 1959. h bus service known as
Hunt1s Bus SerVice ran from Cronulla to Roc~~ale.
There were practically no motor cars at the turn of the century, the only people who had
motor carD were the wealthy, profeSSional men like the local doctor. The first car,
introduced in 1907, W;lS a three wheeled car, shaped like a "horseless carriaae". . It was
owned and driven by i.lan 3tirling. Dicycle ridin~ became popular as a cheap form of
transport.
The 'Ik"l.in form of wa tei- t",,'ansI-ort was by punt or terr"... Beiore Tom UCly ta bridge was
completed a vehicular ferry operated across George's River. The first punt across George
River "was a miserable affair" worked by a coir rope. The passengers sometimes had to
wind themselves over the river. Some time later the coir rope wno replaced by wire and
later still the old punt was replaced by a steam punt.

- orchard products up the
There was also a ship called the "~"I.rlner' which took Kogarahls
coast. Sixty-six years ago a writer said that "like most suburbs of 3ydney, KOGarah has
suffored severely from want of good roads and consequent means of communication with the
city.

~oday, howevcr, Kogarah has over 11" mil ¥¥ of roads of which 115 .rc surfaced. These
ro,ds corry many private and Government buses and the area is served by eight railway
stations. Many bridges h.ve been built to replace the old punt or vehicul.r forri09¥
Ml thi s h. s he 1 ped to improve Kogarah" stand.rd of pro speri ty, indus try and al so to
chan3e its economy.
Econorrocá
E ¥.rly industry and tr.do in the district were Markot gardon products, orchards, dairying
and timber-getting. These were needed to support the .rea'5 ero,dng population and
expansion. From these industries come smallor secondary induotries in the form of
firewood, ship-buildin;; and by t.ho oarly 1350' s Koá;,,,h contdned a nursery, timber yard,
Sawmill, 14 dairies, a bra~S foundry, a livery stable, iron worko, 25 market gardens,
a plant whore ships kneeS (joints) .nd ribs were mode ond some other goaller fnctories.
The main factory, in the area, was the Hurstville '3rick Comp~y'G \'Iorko. i1,t this time
sm~ll shops were set up.
The introduction of steam tr~ms enabled quicker transportation of ~ood6, but the real
booDt to production came with the openinG of the ll1awarra ~~ilway Line in :884. It waG
also responsible for a great number of new people coming to KOG::.l.rah ,.ncl with this rise
in population went more and quicker production.
With the expanslon of the area, tertiary serviceD ouch ~s doctors, hotels, rest rooms,
newsagents, local ohops , po~t office and other such services were E:stabli£lhed "Mr. W.
Pri tchal'd drew attention to the want of a dZlily postal delivery as ::-. result one was
formed in 1363.
i.nothOr momorab 10 occasion no thO ni [iht the Ii gh ts were "owi <:-0" od on"

~

in 1923.
TQ quote offrom
"The Chairman
the records
County -Council operated a switch and immediately the hall

which h~d previously been darkened, and the section of the district which h~d
been reticulated were flooded with electric lights".
The event was cheered with
enthusiasm by the thoutlands of residentG who had gathered :1"" the strcet~.
However, the depression hit Kogar~n stronGly in 1929 and by 1931 3,000 residents were
unemployed, but by 1935 the depression was over. The arca is now ~,inly a secondary end
tertiary producin~ one but above all, a residential suburb of Sydney.
Growth.
In thG becrinnin~ Kogarah was part of a vast network of streams and mnrGhes -- but today
Ko~arn.h is one of Sydney's prosperous reoidentia and developln~ suburbs. How has this
happened? DurinG the 1800's Sydney began to expand from its centre, causinG the
fOlli~dation of new suburbs in its outskirtD. Koearah, 8 miles south of Sydney, is one
~

of these suburbs.
l{0G:.>_rah WaG discovered, settled and pioneered and was rapidly expnnding with its own
oconomy, before transport broUGht many more people to the area. aowever, in 1840, a
depression struck and caused a break-up in land-holdings. ~he 1851 gold rush meant ~
decrease in Sydney's population expansion.
KOGarah has been, !:lince its incorporation in 1835, controlled ~~d influenced ~ its
council. The council WE'.S responsible for KOGar;:-.h's recl'eational facilities, Gc~eral
services, reserves, parks and libraries. Kogarah t a first school VIas a Church of EnSland
School called St. Pauls. It was becrun in 1869. other Dchoolo in the area are Carlton
South, Brighton (1374), Sans Souci (1885) and Ramsgate (1937). Some high schools are
J<'..me s Cook, Ilboreiield, st. Joseph fS Dexley, st. GcorlJe and Ko~arah His-h. i.lonG with
the schools came Churches such as s:t. raul's l':.oearnh, St. I~drew~ Sans 30ucl and
St. Pr..tricks KOGarcll.
Some very fine pnrks and ~ardens exist in Kobar~~, the most well-known probably beinG
Scarborough Park, which was opened for public use in 1879. r.etween 1932-1935 a lake
was dredged in tht] park to drain, fill a.nd level that area. In 1955 a pavillion and
toilet block was erected at a cost of .2616.
[.nother interestine; park i3 l\o:;arab.
Jubilee Park on which a modern GPorts oval was built in 1934.

Considered to be one of Sydney's most charming picnic Ground is Carss' Park which is
set in a scene of natural surroundings of equislte beauty. This park covers an area of
43 acros. Other well-known reserves and parks are Arrowsmitll Park, Anderson Park,
poulton Park, Renown Park, Moore Reserve and of course KOGarah's own 18 hole Gold course,
Beverly Park. It was formed in 1938-39 by filling in the head of Kogarah 3ay. Thio
also made room for 36C home sites (Beverly Park ~stato). The golf course is the only
one 1n KOGarah.
Kogarah council waS the first council in N.S.W. to build two full length Olympic Sw1mming
Pools _ one at Carss' Pnrk and the other at Gans Souci and 'both Vlare builtin 1965.
KOGarah also contains beaches (Sans Souci, Ram6G~te) and baths (Sans Souci, RamsBato,
Drighton). Kogarah Day is popular for boating enjoyment.
,,~The area a Lao contains a modern hospital which s tand s on the aite of the old "cottage"
hospital. The St. George rk>ter Doat Club, opened in 1921, offers a ~ood form of
relaxation. The aroa also contnins the newly erected Ko!,?;arah Library and the recently
finidhed Ko~arnh Civic Centre.
I feel that it is wlhistoric(\l to disCUSS the "history" of the future, GO in presentinG
the follow~inG statisticnl data about Kogarah, I'm sure you may be able to foresee to
some extent _ project0d into the future - many of the trenda of Kosarah'n past history
and in particular the leadership of a strong council.
2,328
First population census l891
49,000
1971
population census
Area - 4,807 acres
Number of Homes - 14,000.
Estimates of adopted expenditure in 1971 -$l51,255
a) genera1 Purposes
794,095
b) Public Worko
262,063
c) Health administration
37,350
d) Salaries and general
224,480
e) Garbage service
163,550
f) Parks and Gardena
353,370
~) Public services
l3,OOO
h) Municipal property
129,673
1) Miscellanoous
84,635
j) Installments, loans
493,200
k) Capital expenditure
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